
Portals Hub Support has a new
phone number! In order to
ensure we can provide you with
the best, most immediate help
possible, we opened a new
phone line exclusively for
Portals families seeking Hub
Support. See below for the
updated contact information:

New Inquiries / Operations:
(612) 356 - 7376

Portals Hub Support:
(612) 456 - 5560

Click here if you would like a
printable copy of the new
contact information.
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Greetings
The school year is
underway! We are so
grateful for all of our
Portals families.  It was a
blessing to work with you
all as preparation for the
school year began, and as
you settled into your new
routines. As we continue
into the year, we would
love to hear from you
about how things are
going and what we can do
to better support your
school or homeschool
experience.  Our team is
available anytime to help
with questions, support, or
feedback. 

-Your Portals Team

New Partner!
North Dakota
Homeschool
Association
Portals believes that
membership in the state
organization is essential to
the growth and protection of
homeschool rights in each
state. We encourage families
to become involved in their
state organization by offering
a free year of membership to
their state organization with
the purchase of one year of
hub support.

This new partnership with
North Dakota will allow
Portals to provide a one year
NDHSA membership to all
North Dakota homeschool
families who have completed
registration with Portals for
the current school year. 

Hub Support
Phone Number

Sacred
Journey
Site Visit

October 2023

Thank you to Sacred Journey
Academy in Alexandria, MN
for the welcoming visit to your
school.  It was great to meet
the incredible team of teachers

and administrators who are transforming the educational
experience, and discipling students into passionate
Christ-followers. We are grateful for your partnership and
love to see the joy your students have in learning.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QryWsXoPVQTvD4bzr-XDOaFLoWtSvsie/view?usp=share_link


We are thrilled to announce that we just received a check for more than $10,400 from Coign,
America’s Conservative credit card!

Part of what makes Coign different from every other credit card is that a portion of every
swipe is donated to causes voted on by Coign cardholders! We were honored to be chosen
as one of Coign’s charity finalists for this quarter and are grateful for this money and their
support. 

Coign’s Founder and CEO Rob Collins shared, "As a father of four, my wife and I navigated -
aka struggled - with 'distance learning' like millions of other families during the pandemic. But
it also gave us a peek into our kids' classrooms that we never would have had otherwise. For
many parents, what they found was startling, but they simply did not know what else to do.”

“We are grateful for Portal’s dedication to showing parents that it is possible to offer your kids
a strong, values-based, education on your terms and within your budget. We applaud their
mission and are excited to be able to introduce them to our Coign community.”

Thanks again to Coign. If you would like to learn more about Coign or apply for a credit card,
check them out here: https://www.coign.com/conservative-card. If you would like to invest in
Coign, please reach out to us and we’ll be glad to connect you with the right person on their
team! 
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